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July 5: Three National University students were shot and killed by unidentified assailants. National
legislature president Edmond Mulet told reporters that Christian Democrat deputy Carlos Escobedo
had survived a recent attack by four gunmen. Mulet attributed the incident to common criminals
and called on President Jorge Serrano to take stronger measures in order to confront the escalating
crime wave. July 6: The Guatemalan Human Rights Commission (CDHG) issued a statement
attributing the murder of the three university students to "members of the army." Daily newspaper
Siglo XXI reported that the Guatemalan National Revolutionary Unity (URNG) had made death
threats against members of the Committee of Financial, Commercial and Industrial Associations
(CACIF) board of directors. The URNG issued a statement denying it had made any such death
threats. National University rector Alfonso Fuente Soria denounced the lack of government control
over violence in Guatemala. He said that the citizenry had been left virtually defenseless against
attackers. July 7: A communique attributed to the URNG warned members of CACIF that direct
actions would be taken against those who reject democracy. The statement asserted that the URNG
views CACIF's refusal to participate in talks with rebel leaders "with displeasure." Legislature
president Mulet called on President Serrano to impose a state of exception in order to provide
authorities greater powers to confront escalating violence and crime. Mulet's recommendation
was supported by several other deputies. Defense Minister Gen. Jose Garcia said, "The level
of organized common crime is indeed alarming," but he added that the situation could best
be confronted through increased penalties for criminals and other energetic actions against
perpetrators. He concluded that "For the time being we do not feel that conditions have deteriorated
to the extent that a state of exception is necessary." Interior Minister Fernando Hurtado and Chilean
Vice President and Interior Minister Enrique Krauss signed an accord under which the Chilean
military police, the Carabineros, will assist in training and professionalization programs for the
Guatemalan National Police. Assistance will include the permanent posting of three officials from
the Carabineros' training academy in Guatemala. Krauss also said that the Chilean government
would be willing to mediate in peace talks between the Guatemalan government and the URNG.
(Basic data from Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias-Spanish news service EFE, 07/05- 07/92;
Agence France-Presse, 07/06/92
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